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3 QUESTIONS TO ANSWER BEFORE YOU START PLANNING

What is your objective? Is this an event for employees 
or potential clients? Is the main goal to build soft skills or to 
celebrate an exemplary sales year? Having a firm grip on the sort 
of experience you want to offer guests and what you want them 
to gain from it will guide you in every decision you make, from 
where to host your event to what goes in the swag bags. If you’re 
planning a daylong retreat, you might want to consider a venue 
that offers plenty of green space for reflection and recreation.

How much space will you need? And we don’t just mean 
capacity. Do you need separate rooms for breakout sessions? Will 
there be a cocktail hour at the bar? Could you take advantage of 
indoor as well as outdoor spaces? It’s better to pick a venue that 
fits your vision rather than attempt to adjust your vision to fit the 
venue.

Will there be a theme? If so, you should select the theme 
before you do anything else. Consider how the food, decor and 
event space would differ for a Casino Royale-themed benefit and a 
Hawaiian Luau-themed company cookout.
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Whether you’re planning a corporate retreat or a holiday party, 
you’ve come to the right place. At Devou Park, we’ve been helping 
business and community leaders organize an array of professional 
gatherings for more than 15 years. We’ve learned a lot along the 
way, and we’re honored to share that expertise with you. 

We hope the tips, answers and advice included in this guide will 
assist you in organizing a memorable experience for your guests, 
no matter where you choose to host them. 

Best of luck. We’re here if you need us.

– The Devou Events Team
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ASK THE EXPERT
The Devou events staff is here 
with answers to the questions 
we’re asked most often.

Q: How long should my event be?

A: That depends on the event you’re 
planning. Three hours is sufficient time 
for a business luncheon with a speaker; 
four hours is best for a dinner party with 
a cocktail hour and awards ceremony. If 
you’re planning to include multiple speakers, 
break-out sessions and recreation time, an 
8-hour day with breakfast, lunch and snack 
breaks is most suitable. 

Q: How can I expedite my annual business 
luncheon? My guests always comment 
they are limited on time during lunch. 

A: Divide registration into four parts 
alphabetically to ease the check-in process. 
Have your caterer preset beverages, salads 
and deserts, and start the program once 
everyone has been served their main dish. 
This saves time by reducing serving time and 
allows guests to start and finish eating sooner.

Q: Should my event include recreation time?

A: If your event is going to last more than 
three or four hours, yes. For daylong 
corporate meetings or team-building 
retreats, consider choosing an event center 
with indoor and outdoor spaces. Our event 
centers are conveniently located in Devou 
Park with access to picnic shelters, paved 
and wooded trails, and bike rental. We even 
offer packages that include a 9-hole round 
of golf on our beautiful course.

Scott Mescher  
is the Executive 
Director of Devou 
Golf & Event Center 
and Drees Pavillion  
at Devou Park

https://www.exploredevoupark.org/
https://www.exploredevoupark.org/
https://www.exploredevoupark.org/
https://www.exploredevoupark.org/bike-rental/
https://www.exploredevoupark.org/golf/
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Get Organized
Planning a corporate event means juggling multiple balls 
at once. Try this checklist to keep things running smoothly 
before, during and after the occasion.

BEFORE
Make a to-do list. Organize your tasks by category (think 
things like venue, catering and marketing) and write down 
everything that needs to be done, no matter how small the 
chore.

Delegate. Ask for help and accept it. Teamwork makes the 
dream work.

Create a hashtag. Use it to market your event and generate buzz.

DURING
Take photos. And video. This material will prove 
useful when you want to market future events.

Share on social media. Post photos and share 
experiences using your new event hashtag and 
encourage guests to do the same.

Talk to guests. The best way to gauge the success of your event is to ask 
those in attendance. Find out what they’re enjoying and what needs 
attention. And, remember: Attitude is contagious. Smile, socialize and 
have a good time; others will follow suit.

AFTER
Evaluate. Meet with your fellow planners to discuss 
what went well and what you can improve upon next 
time. Take detailed notes for your records.

Send thank you notes. Thank your guests, speakers, 
vendors and volunteers. Not only is it courteous, but it 
helps build lasting relationships.

Share your success. Post photos and videos to your website and social 
media. Send an email blast to all your subscribers—even those who missed 
the event—as a helpful recap and a subtle nudge to attend next year.

BUDGET 101
Before you so much as choose 
a date for your event, it’s 
important to create a detailed 
budget. Begin by organizing 
your anticipated costs by 
category and include line items 
for every detail. Here are ten 
important cost considerations 
to get you started.  

1. Venue. Ask if rental includes things 
like use of outdoor spaces, AV 
equipment, wifi and parking.

2. Catering. Does your venue offer on-
site catering? Consider the differences 
in cost between boxed, buffet or plated 
meals.

3. Decor. Does your venue provide table 
linens, chair covers and centerpieces?

4. Entertainment. Are you hiring a DJ or 
professional speaker?  
Have you thought about renting  
a photo booth?

5. Transportation. Are you planning to 
hire a shuttle service for attendees or 
include vouchers for discounted Uber 
rides?

6. Marketing. Will you be creating an 
event website, sending out mailers or 
placing advertisements?

7. Printing. Will there be programs or 
workbooks? What about signage?

8. Gifts. Goody bags or other giveaways 
are a nice touch.

9. Activities. Are there costs associated 
with your breakout sessions or team-
building exercises?

10. Rainy Day. Pad your budget with a 
contingency fund to cover unexpected 
expenses.
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STAR POWER
Live entertainment can add pizazz to your program 
or serve as its focal point, just as long as you choose 
the right act for your audience. 

Should I hire a…

Motivational speaker? If you want your guests to feel 
inspired and empowered to step out of their comfort zone.

Industry leader? If you want to establish your organization 
as well-connected experts in your field.

Comedian? If you want to boost morale or market your 
event as a fun night out. (Think company parties or 
networking events.)

DJ? If you want your guests to let loose. (It helps if there’s 
also a bar!)

Working Together
Forget trust falls and blindfolds. These fun  
team-building activities have our eye-roll-free guarantee.

Escape the room. Take your crew to a breakout 
room near you or, better yet, create your own for 
custom problem-solving fun. All you need are some 
challenging logic puzzles, an intriguing theme, 
convincing props and a mastermind to run the game 
behind the scenes. 

Scavenger hunt. This activity is a classic mainstay 
because it’s so flexible. It works indoors or outdoors, 
for teams big or small, and can run all day or for a 
short period of time. In addition to the items on their 
list, participants will also find an appreciation for 
communication and collaboration.

Balls to buckets. In this quirky take on a bowlegged 
balloon race, teams compete to transfer balls from 
one bucket to the other. There’s only one rule: no 
hands or arms allowed. To win, teamwork and task-
management skills must conquer a fear of looking 
ridiculous.

Play a scramble. Yep, we’re talking about golf. Split 
your team into foursomes and play a round. Friendly 
competition is a good motivator, and a little fresh air 
is good for the mind, body and spirit.

TAKE IT 
OUTSIDE

Fresh air is proven to 
boost productivity, 
energy and morale. 

Consider holding your 
breakout sessions in an 
outdoor picnic shelter 
or on a park lawn for 

conversations that are 
constructive, refreshing 

and enjoyable.

https://www.exploredevoupark.org/picnic/
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DAMAGE CONTROL

Office holiday parties are all fun and games until someone has a little too much spiked eggnog 
and tips over the hors d’oeuvre table. Avoid mishaps and drama with these planning tips.

Invite spouses and significant 
others to join in on the fun (and 
keep an eye on things).

Offer plenty of substantial food 
if you’re planning on serving 
alcohol. Meat and cheese plates 
won’t cut it if the drinks are 
bottomless.

Make attendance voluntary so 
those who aren’t comfortable 
in social settings won’t feel 
pressured to overindulge in 
liquid courage.

Consider a daytime luncheon 
instead of a dinner party if you’re 
concerned about reckless behavior.

Arrange for a taxi service to 
transport employees home or 
consider offering discounted 
Uber rides to ensure everyone 
gets home safely.

PUMP UP YOUR 
SWAG BAGS
Everybody loves 
free stuff. Wow your 
attendees with goody 
bags filled with much 
more than your average 
pens and notepads. Here 
are some of our favorites. 

• High-quality t-shirts with a 
thoughtful design (in men’s 
and women’s sizes)

• Retro sweets targeted to 
your demographic (think 
French Chew, Now & Later 
or candy necklaces)

• Portable smartphone charger
• Wine or local craft beer
• Reusable water bottles
• Small picnic blanket 
• Ticket voucher for a 

nearby attraction
• Local honey
• Umbrella
• Hand sanitizer

Plan To Stand Out
No matter what type of event you’re hosting, there’s a way to 
make it great. Make the most of yours with these key tips.

Employee Training
• Keep your audience’s attention by presenting material in an engaging way.
• Let employees learn through discussion and activities like reviewing 

case studies or participating in roundtables.

Team-Building Retreats
• Generate excitement among your team by executing an internal hype 

campaign in the weeks leading up to your event. Drop hints about 
activities and surprises they can expect.

• Make it fun. Try things you haven’t done before. The less predictable 
your retreat is, the more your team with enjoy it. 

Awards Dinners
• Don’t skimp on food and drinks. If there’s a reason to celebrate in the first 

place, it’s reason enough to treat your attendees to an elegant evening.
• Bring in a lively emcee to engage the crowd, present awards and keep 

things moving.

Holiday Parties
• Consider choosing an engaging theme. Present prizes  

to those with the best or most creative costumes.
• Work closely with your HR or legal team to ensure  

all liabilities have been addressed so you can  
focus on having fun.
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Celebrate at Devou

DREES PAVILION
In addition to unparalleled views of Cincinnati and 
Covington, the Drees Pavilion offers a welcoming 
reception center and cozy outdoor terrace designed 
to make your event as special as the milestone you’re 
celebrating.

With a dedicated team of guest services 
professionals and culinary experts, Drees Pavilion 
provides a thoughtful and accommodating 
experience for weddings, anniversary parties, 
charity events, corporate meetings, retreats and 
more. It is an unforgettable space worthy of your 
most memorable moments, with the flexibility to 
celebrate your story in an individualized way.

DEVOU ROOM
Overlooking the pristine ninth green of our golf 
course, the Devou Room at Devou Golf & Event 
Center is a charming space designed with intimate 
gatherings in mind. From wedding ceremonies and 
seated dinners to corporate meetings and birthday 
parties, our reception hall offers versatile floor 
plans and unlimited style options for an experience 
that is as distinct and authentic as you.

Designed by the award-winning firm Hub + 
Weber, the Devou Room reflects the stunning 
beauty of the surrounding landscape while also 
paying tribute to Devou Park’s storied history.

No matter the reason, we’re delighted 
to bring families, friends and 
communities together to enjoy one 
another’s company and make lasting memories in a unforgettable setting.

Our expert event coordinators would love the opportunity to meet you and discuss how 
we can make your event special. To schedule a tour, please call us at (859) 431-2577 or 
email us at events@exploredevoupark.org.

http://dreespavilion.com/index.asp
http://dreespavilion.com/index.asp
https://www.devouroom.com/
https://www.devouroom.com/
mailto:events@exploredevoupark.org

